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Abstract: Technological development prior to industrial revolution 4.0 
incentivized manufacturing industries to invest into digital industry with the 
aim of increasing the capability and efficiency in manufacturing activity. 
Major manufacturing industry has begun implementing cyber-physical system 
in industrial monitoring and control. The system itself will generate large 
volumes of data. The ability to process those big data requires algorithm 
called machine learning because of its ability to read patterns of big data for 
producing useful information. This study conducted on premises of 
Indonesia’s current network infrastructure and workforce capability on 
supporting the implementation of machine learning especially in large-scale 
manufacture. That will be compared with countries that have a positive stance 
in implementing machine learning in manufacturing. The conclusions that can 
be drawn from this research are Indonesia current infrastructure and 
workforce is still unable to fully support the implementation of machine 
learning technology in manufacturing industry and improvements are needed. 

 
Keywords: Digitalization, Machine Learning, Manufacturing, Network 
Infrastructure. 
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1. Introduction 
Various manufacture industries are making the transition to digitalization following the concept of 
Industrial Revolution 4.0. The concept of Industry 4.0 gives incentive for industries to digitalize, 
especially during this modern economy for two reasons. The first reason is the rapid rate of progress 
in the field of innovation which can open up a new market for innovative technology. Then the second 
reason is the high effectiveness rate which is expected to solve global industrial problems in the 
modern era [1]. In order to meet economic demands and compete in global competition, all countries 
are urged to take steps to make a transition, including Indonesia. The 4.0 industrial revolution aims to 
create a manufacturing factory that involves artificial intelligence through cloud computing, internet 
of things and cyber physical systems. The collaborative design will lead to developments in 
monitoring and decision-making systems. One of the main keys to the application of artificial 
intelligence technology is decision making according to the rules, premises and objectives that have 
been described. The accuracy rate will be increase by processing past historical data and updated new 
data [2]. The basis of ability in decision making by artificial intelligence is due to several functions 
contained in it. The first step, learning process is to study patterns from data, this function can run 
with or without human supervision. The second step, reasoning process is to process the data into 
information through various methods and so on. This ability imitates human rational thinking. This 
helps artificial intelligence study patterns to be generated into information. Then the third step, 
interacting process, the interaction function covers human’s instruction to machines. These 
interactions create collaboration in carrying out tasks within the industry environment. As in the case 
being studied in a research, artificial intelligence in a hazard warning system where there is an 
interaction of an intelligence system that has learned abnormal patterns in the system and gives 
warnings to machines that are the source of problems or person in charge [3]. Quick and precise 
decisions are needed in an industrial situation that has problems and dynamic changes due to the 
flexible demands in the manufacturing industry in variety or quantity. 

Machine learning is one of the fast growing branches of computer science. Machine learning, as 
the name implies, is a technology that gives computers the ability to learn without having to be 
completely programmed like conventional algorithm. Machine learning is only programmed to fulfill 
an objective or several and accept input. Thus machine learning will generate its own logic by 
learning pattern in data. With automated learning capabilities, machine learning can act, develop, and 
process data into information with the input that has been given to meet the goals that have been 
programmed. There are two reasons why we use machine learning instead of direct or conventional 
programming. First, because some jobs are too complex to be programmed, such as jobs that require 
detailed analysis of large and complex amounts of data for example astronomical weather data. 
Conventional programming will take a lot of times and potentially miss out several key programs 
needed to process data. Second is the adaptability of machine learning, the limitation of conventional 
programming is its rigidity, once the program has been created, it cannot change drastically. On the 
other hand, machine learning adapts and changes according to its input. These two aspects are the 
reasons for the creation of machine learning in hope that the program can learn patterns and keep 
itself updated according to the data that has been input in the database [4]. 

 
2. Background 
According to the World Economic Forum's annual report in 2019, Indonesia's competitive level fell 
five ranks from 2018 to rank 50 out of 141 countries. From the scope of South East Asia, Indonesia is 
ranked 4th after Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand. One of the measurement rubrics is the adoption of 
information and communication technology (ICT). In terms of ICT adoption, Indonesia is ranked 
72nd out of 141 countries [5]. According to the Indonesian Ministry of Communication and 
Information, the quality of education in the ICT sector is still ranked 8th in South East Asia [6]. This 
has resulted in a shortage of human resources who are proficient in the field of ICT which will result 
in Indonesia having difficulties in undertaking digitization steps. The limited number of human 
resources in programming or coding expertise is one of the challenges in digitizing progress for 
industry in Indonesia. The unmet demand for workforce in information technology with industry 
becomes one of the major factors that holding the progress. This condition in line with report from the 
national occupation map in the field of information and communication technology (ICT) produced 
by the Indonesian Ministry of Communication and Informatics [6]. One example is the technology 
company Karya Anak Bangsa LLC mobile application called Gojek, which is the Indonesia version of 
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Uber. It is one of the biggest decacorn startup in Indonesia and the increasing popularity and number 
of app downloads is encouraging companies to increase the number of programmers in order to 
strengthen their applications. Lack of local human resources that meet the job requirement in 
Indonesia forcing Gojek to outsources programming services to India. Gojek currently opens a 
recruiting center in Bangalore, India to recruit programmers in India for Gojek [7].  This was a huge 
lost in opportunity to utilize local workforce. On one side it gave glimpse that ICT education in 
Indonesia unable to fully support digital company. 

In line the government's move for the Golden Indonesia program in 2045, namely 100 years of 
Indonesian independence. Where in 2045 Indonesia is projected to get a demographic bonus. It’s give 
projection of the productive population reaching 70% of the total population and the dependency ratio 
rate decreasing to 50%. So Indonesia is capable to reach the top 5 economic rankings by 2045. In 
order to achieve this target requires economic growth of 5.1% per year at the very least [8]. Network 
infrastructure development and increasing workforce capabilities are included in the government's 
programs [9]. In improving the domestic economy, Indonesian industry must be able to follow and 
adapt to the dynamics of technological development. The time gap between 2020 and 2045 must 
become the timeline to improve the infrastructure and human resources capability in order to prepare 
the generation that will take part as workforce in the year of 2045. Aside from the preparing the work 
force, infrastructure development must build or improve in order to give large-scale manufacture 
chance to transit becoming digital industry before 2045 target. The current global trend give the 
glimpse that the creative and digital industry will become the future of the global economy. In an 
effort to adapt the global economy, it is necessary to implement updated technologies and skills that 
require increasing industrial competitiveness in Indonesia [10].  

Based on the problems that has been stated, this paper provides studies of Indonesia current 
infrastructure and workforce in realizing the development of the domestic digital industry in achieving 
the 2045 Indonesia target. Where Indonesia large-scale manufacture has implemented digital industry 
in order to increase competitiveness. The application of machine learning in the industry is one of the 
supporting factors in the digitalization step to increase the capability of the domestic industry in terms 
of production till producing a quality product. The implementation of machine learning in the large-
scale manufacture heavily takes account on the adequacy of the network infrastructure and the 
workforce in Indonesia. So this research examines on industry, infrastructure and human resources 
adequacy in Indonesia in order to give report regarding whether machine learning can be implemented 
or not. A side form studying the current condition of the workforce and infrastructure. 

This study will also dwell on the current regulation and infrastructure program on whether 
government program are in right course in realizing domestic digital industry. Which raise the 
following questions: 

1. Does Indonesia currently have adequate infrastructure in the implementation of machine 
learning Technology for the Indonesian industry? 

2. Does Indonesia currently have adequate skilled workforce that supports the implementation of 
Indonesian industrial machine learning technology? 

 
Research objectives from analysis in this paper are to provide an overview of whether machine 

learning technology that can be implemented in large scale manufacture and to find out the needs in 
efforts to implement machine learning technology in the industry. This later can be linked to find out 
whether machine learning technology can be implemented in Indonesia considering Indonesia’s 
current conditions in terms of infrastructure and human resources. 
 
3. Method of Research 
This section describes how research is conduct and method on collecting data for research.  First, the 
mechanism on how to collect data and source of the data used in the research and method of 
collecting the data. Second, on method and technique for analyze data that been collected. 
 
3.1. Data Source and Method of Collecting Data 
The data collection method will be carried out by the literature study method where the way to collect 
data is by reviewing books, literature, notes and reports that have a relationship with a careful object 
[11]. In this study the data are in the form of things related to machine learning which are relevant to 
the problem formulation of the research. 
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To ensure the validity of the data, researchers pay attention to the characteristics of good 
secondary data, namely [12]: 

1. Data reliability: Reliability can be tested by finding out things like about the data:  
a) Who collects data?  
b) Where are the data sources from?  
c) Were they collected using the proper methods? 
d) In what period was the data collected?  

2. Data match: Data that matches one question may not always be found to be suitable for 
another. Therefore, if the available data did not match, it was not used by the researcher. The 
suitability is measured the topics discussed by the research data which provide information 
about the research variables. The researcher must carefully examine the definitions of the 
various terms and collection units used when collecting data from the original primary 
source. Likewise, the object, scope and nature of the original investigation must also be 
studied. If the researcher finds a difference in this, the data are not suitable for the study and 
should not be used. 

3. Data sufficiency: If the level of accuracy achieved in the data is found to be inadequate for 
the purpose of this investigation, they will be deemed inadequate and should not be used by 
the researcher. Data will also be considered inadequate, if it relates to an area that may be 
narrower or wider than the area under study. Where the scope of the data used in the study is 
proportional to the scope under study. For example, the readiness of human resources in 
implementation on a national scale using the number of workers on a national scale instead 
of a regional scale. The data used is proportional to the scope under study. 

 
In research the data used will be selected through data reliability criteria to ensure the quality of the 

data sources that will be used, such as those published in certain journals that have a certain index. 
Then from the research results, it can be traced whether the data has relevance to the object being 
discussed such as whether the industry in research is an industry that is the scope of research. The 
final step of data research must have a high degree of accuracy with a sufficient number of samples in 
the research that is the source of the data. This can be measured through the index of the journals that 
published the research. 

To ensure that the research uses relevant data, it is necessary to check the validity of the research 
data by means of the triangulation method, which is one of the credibility testing methods which can 
be interpreted as checking data from at least three sources to ascertain whether other studies also 
produce the same arguments or whether the research findings. Can be replicated. So thus obtained 
triangulation of sources, data collection techniques, and data collection time. Research data from 
sources such as journals, articles, documents, statistics, etc. will be cross-checked with other data 
sources to confirm the validity of the data that has been obtained, such as ensuring the validity of 
news articles from media X being examined by other media, namely media Y and Z which also report 
same news also [13].  

After data triangulation, the second method is to make continuous observations on the object under 
study. This step is carried out by making continuous observations of the subject under study, in order 
to understand the symptoms more deeply, they can find out important aspects according to the focus 
of the study [14]. 

 
3.2. Data Analysis Methods and Techniques 
This study uses the first method, namely descriptive analysis of primary data, with this method the 
research can describe the data used in the study. There are three steps in the data analysis process, 
namely [15]:  

1. Prepare the data to be analyzed. 
2. Analyze the data that has been collected. 
3. Interpret the analyzed data such as reviewing the discussion and conclusions of the study. 

 
The second method of this research is the comparative method on secondary data, with this method 

research can compare two or more types of similar data in order to make comparisons [13]. 
Comparisons are made with the following mechanisms: 

1. Data that have similar conditions / research objects, such as two or more studies discussing 
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the curriculum of several countries in ICT education. 
2. The data have similar research objectives, such as the example of two or more studies having 

the aim of implementing machine learning. 
3. The data is carried out in a similar scope, such as an example of two or more research on the 

use of machine learning conducted in the same industrial sector 
 
The data give various results on similar research but in different conditions, it may produce 

different or the same output, such as comparisons of educational curricula between countries in 
building human resources. These comparisons serve as benchmarks, with comparative data providing 
descriptions of different conditions across studies. For example, with the X factor in two studies, the 
results of the two studies achieved the same thing, it was proven that factor X influenced the 
phenomenon. In another case, with the presence of the Y factor in one study and the absence of the Y 
factor in another study, the results of the two studies still achieve the same thing, it is proven that the 
Y factor does not affect a phenomenon. From this comparison, it can be seen that the factors that 
influence or do not affect a phenomenon. The purpose of the comparison is to ensure that these factors 
are the factors that influence the successful implementation of machine learning in the industry. 

In analyzing the data, there are three flows of activities, namely data reduction, presentation of 
funds and drawing conclusions from research data [16].  

1. Data reduction is the process of selecting, focusing on simplifying, abstracting, and 
transforming the raw data that emerge from the study. Reduction is carried out since data 
collection, starting with making a summary, exploring themes, etc., with the intention of 
setting aside irrelevant data or information, and then the data is verified. 

2. Presentation of data is the process of describing a set of information that can provide the 
possibility to draw conclusions. The presentation of qualitative data is arranged in the form of 
narrative text, with the aim of being designed to combine various information in a coherent 
and easy to understand form. 

3. Drawing conclusions is the final activity of qualitative research. Researchers come to 
conclusions and must verify, both in terms of meaning or validity of conclusions from the 
research carried out. The conclusion from the data is obtained through a review of the 
research results and research conclusions. The research that becomes the data will be checked 
again for the consistency of the research between the formulation of the problem, the research 
objectives and the research results. The meaning formulated by the researcher from the data 
must be tested for truth and conformity 

4. Finding 
This section describes the finding of the research regarding the capability of Indonesia current 
infrastructure and human resources for implementing machine learning in large-scale industry 
compound, which first describes the urgency of industry to implement machine learning, followed by 
case being studied in Indonesia infrastructure condition and lastly the human resources capability 

 
4.1.  The Urgency of the Digital Industry for Large-Scale Industries in Indonesia 
In various studies suggests that a decision-making algorithm is needed in an industry where the tool will be 
assigned to manage the data collected by detection tools such as sensors and so on. The size of the industrial 
scale has an impact on increasing the amount of data that needs to be inputted. Due to the large amount of 
data it takes artificial intelligence, namely machine learning, in processing data into useful information. 
Studies concluded that without added value, industry decision maker will not make the transition to updated 
digital technology. To make digital technology useful, Artificial intelligence algorithm are needed to 
manage data that has been collected from devices that collect data resulting in added value to an industry. 

The importance of the transition to the digital industry in Indonesia is due to the fact that Indonesia's 
manufacturing production capacity is still not optimal, which is the result of the Bloomberg Purchasing 
Managers Index (PMI) Report. It shows that for 1.5 years the Indonesian manufacturing index has been 
stagnating and has begun to deteriorate since the pandemic [17]. This index shows the domestic 
manufacturing capability requires various changes in order to increase the domestic industry in motive to 
get out of the stagnation zone. 

Even though countries such as China and South Korea have both experienced stagnation and decline. 
This does not have a negative impact on the country's manufacturing industry because in terms of their 
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contribution to manufacturing output is very high. The amount of output is included in the top ten, with 
China alone accounting for 28.4% of global manufacturing in term of value added [18]. Indonesia still 
contributed less than 1% in the same year, this proves that Indonesia's manufacturing potential has not been 
fully utilized. In fact, in terms of natural resources and population, Indonesia has a step ahead of other 
countries. The seven countries on the list have very limited resources and are below Indonesia in term on 
population but can make it into the top ten in the ranking of contributors in manufacturing. 

Apart from the value of Indonesia's output which is still below 1%, production growth is also an 
indicator of manufacturing conditions in Indonesia. China's annual industrial production growth tends to be 
more stable, compared to Indonesia’s which is more volatile [19]. It is very difficult to improve the ranking 
and contribution of Indonesian manufacturing at the global level at a time when growth is difficult to 
control. 

In general, most manufacturing industry in Indonesia still uses a conventional coordination system which 
still uses a written medium in coordination between humans and the use of machines. This makes it difficult 
to monitor and control the production process and the flow of information is not integrated. This proves 
making it difficult to create any useful data from production. It requires to design and implement a digital 
system in order to generate real-time reports and information on the conditions of the manufacturing line 
[20].  

So companies are encouraged to digitize the industry by starting to implement the digital industry system 
to facilitate remote monitoring and control. In establishing the digital industry system, the system itself is 
inseparable from data processing and data analysis as the core of the use and function that needed in digital 
technology to digitalizing industrial process. The system cannot run without a process of managing and 
analyzing data which can result in investment in digital hardware such as sensors and other automation tools 
will not generate any added value to process, thereby reducing the motivation and urge of industry 
stakeholder to digitalize [21]. 

Running the system properly will depend on artificial intelligence to be able to manage complex data and 
become a lot of information and reports that can be used by industry decision maker to make decisions and 
supervision [22]. Machine learning technology will be one of the proponents of the successful digitization of 
the industry. Machine learning capabilities are needed to be able to speed up decision making to avoid time 
waste that occurs in the decision making process for industry decision maker and to be able to make 
decisions by itself with the requirements that have been programmed from the machine learning. 

Machine learning needed in manufacturing that requires a lot of resources and materials. In order to get 
the profit, the manufacture must operate efficiently, delays will hamper production and cause waste in terms 
of time and cost. Machine learning technology is needed in the production process, machine learning can be 
applied as a detection of delays that occur in industry to a complex level as a decision-making tool [23]. 
This application will help the company to run well from an operational perspective. 

The urgency for Indonesia to start digitizing the industry is very concrete in the steps to improve 
Indonesia's manufacturing capabilities. Digitalization can increase the manufacturing competitiveness of a 
country. Competitiveness is measured by the industry's ability to meet the needs of a dynamic and volatile 
market. Processing data on market needs and manufacturing plants that can properly accept and adapt to 
these large changes is an indication of the success of the improvement. Increasing the competitive level can 
be an opportunity for the Indonesian industry to be in the spotlight and can increase the capabilities and 
output of the industry [2]. 

To support industrial digitization, the application of machine learning is needed. For industry decision 
maker, without data processing tools, investment in automation tools will be unproductive. The presence of 
machine learning technology will encourage industry decision maker to invest in automation tools to do the 
transition to industrial digitalization in Indonesia will be successful. The inhibition of industrial digitization 
has made domestic manufacturers not fulfill their potential well. This is evident from the fact that 
Indonesia’s manufacturing value is still below 1%. To improve manufacturing capabilities, it is very 
important to take industrial digitization steps to be competitive and flexible in meeting market needs. This 
can be successful with the existence of machine learning as a supporting instrument for industrial 
digitization. 

The application of machine learning technology is very minimal in Indonesia considering its huge 
potential in helping industrial operations run. For example Gojek products with a large coverage covering 
South East Asia countries have not been able to implement machine learning based on the statement of the 
founder and CEO of Gojek Nadiem Makarem in the Gojek Podcast titled "GOFIGURE PODCAST" [24].  

Without a data processing tool that can work well with large quantities of data sourced from digital 
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technology, there is very little consideration for transitioning to digital technology in manufacturing for 
industry decision maker because it does not generate added value. With successful digitization supported by 
machine learning, it can improve manufacturing capabilities. Well-known startup companies like Gojek are 
still unable to use the machine learning system in their company. Indonesia's PMI has stagnated during 2019 
and Indonesia's output production capacity is still below the top 10, where countries with large populations 
and resources such as China, India and the United States can be ranked 10th in the total output of the 
manufacturing industry. Indonesia as a country with a large number of human and natural resources has not 
yet optimized the resources available in Indonesia. The industrial digitization step is an effort to increase the 
competitiveness of countries globally. The implementation of machine learning is one of the factors 
supporting the digitalization steps of the domestic industry. On the other hand, machine learning is the first 
step in implementing artificial intelligence, where developed countries like the United States have started 
the transition from machine learning to Deep Learning to Quantum Deep Learning. So it is very important 
to take the first steps as early as possible to increase industry capability by adopting renewable technology. 

 
4.2.  Indonesian Network Infrastructure Conditions for Machine Learning 
To function well in industry, the machine learning system in industry implementation consists of data 
collection, learning process and implementation process. The data collection and implementation process 
uses technologies outside of machine learning program itself. The system will need data collected by other 
device as input and other device to execute the decision [25]. To be able to implement the system 
successfully, infrastructure is needed to support all of the three processes. The data collection process may 
depends on the type of data needed which means the data will be diverse and require a lot of various 
external device to collect useful data. Lack or wrong type of data will generate big margin of error thus the 
system will produce wrong information. Aside from data collecting to implement decision or coordinate 
with other device as well to provide report to user properly is the objectives of the system in the project or 
task. According to various research concluded that there is the same technology in the machine learning 
training process that is network infrastructure to coordinate input, process and output of the system with 
other device as an integrated system in industry. 

Network infrastructure is very important to support the implementation of machine learning systems 
integrated to industrial system. Based on the Global Connectivity Index report, Indonesia still ranks 64th out 
of 79 countries in terms of connectivity. It is still not optimal compared to Singapore, which ranks 2 and 
Malaysia 32. In the report by Huawei, Indonesia places Indonesia in the third category, namely beginners in 
terms of network technology development. There are still 2 categories above, namely the two categories of 
adopters and the top position of the leader [26].  

The technology that supports the digital industry has not yet reached the world average index and even 
compared to South East Asia countries, Singapore and Malaysia in terms of Broadband and Cloud 
availability. Significant improvements in development indicators are needed. Where development and 
development are still only focus on 4G coverage which shows an increase. Mobile broadband subscription 
rates and smartphone penetration peaked last year. 4G coverage in Indonesia continues to increase, as is the 
total number of Internet users. But broadband infrastructure still at slow pace and small subscription base. 
Slow development of fixed networks is holding back the country from trying to grow a digital industry 
using ICT equipment [26]. 

It is still necessary to develop infrastructure that supports connectivity and technology. Where the level 
of investment on infrastructures is still at an average level to below average, except for investment in 4G 
technology. State connectivity is still not optimal form in supporting the industry compared to other South 
East Asia countries such as Malaysia and Singapore which have the level of development and investment 
higher than Indonesia current level. The current infrastructure conditions support the application of machine 
learning technology is still not optimal as investment are not in the highest compare to other South East Asia 
countries and don’t get the primary focus as the attention still on mobile connectivity [26].  

One area that can be improves in term connectivity for business and manufacturing is by providing high 
quality broadband access throughout Indonesia. By creating better communication access to 
telecommunications and information for manufacturing companies. From the report of the World Economic 
Forum Competitiveness Index in 2019, in terms of infrastructure development, Indonesia still ranks 72 out 
of 141 countries. Where broadband access is still ranked 97 out of 141 countries [5]. Data from the Internet 
Service Providers Association shows in 2016 that the population with internet access is still 38% of the total 
population. Of that 38% that have access, only 30 percent use broadband while 70% come from smart 
phones [27]. Where according to a report from the World Economic Forum in 2019 the access rate is still 
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39.8% of the adult population [5]. 
Aside from incomplete coverage, there is a problem regarding the speed of broadband itself, where 

Indonesia is still around 20.1 MBPS on national average according to the Hootsuite report in January 2020. 
Where is still below the world average of 73.6 MPBS [28]. Speed is very influential on the performance of 
the data input process for machine learning. This condition is caused by geographical factors from 
Indonesia, so there are difficulties in the process of increasing speed and equal access. Until 2019 there were 
still 24,000 villages without internet access [29]. Only 9 provinces out of 34 provinces have a 
communication and information technology development index above the national average. Based on 
Indonesia Agency on Statistics data report for 2018 [30].  Those nine provinces has common similarity, 
those region are mostly urban area. Thus the current development are still focus on urban region rather than 
the potential resources that can be utilize from the region. 

This hampers the industrial digital transition because the places that support this transition are still 
centered on large cities which mean the possibility of interrupting communications from upstream to 
downstream industries is very likely. And in other hand industry will find difficulty in building plant with 
low network coverage in most case they drop to build plants there.  In the digitalization project, connectivity 
must be comprehensive in all regions there’s must be integration from upstream to downstream to facilitate 
the production process from raw to finish product. The successful implementation of machine learning is 
also very dependent on connectivity because flow of input and output to be process by machine learning 
require network that can deliver those data and information for the system to work properly. Any disruption 
or disconnection of access hampers the performance of the technology as whole. For machine learning 
technology to work effectively, steps are needed that can accelerate the development of physical 
infrastructure or the implementation of technology that can help build connectivity in all areas from remote 
places, rural region to metropolitan cities. To achieve the industrial digitization require government focus on 
development of communication and information infrastructure that support network connectivity. 

 
4.3.  Conditions of Workforce for Machine Learning in Indonesia 
Competent workforces are one of the main factors for success in industrial digitization. According to 
research it was stated that education about digital knowledge is very important prior to digital revolution [4]. 
It is encouraged that every country is able to create a workforce that can adapt to dynamic technological 
developments. With workforces that has good digital knowledge will support the development and 
economic growth of a country. Seeing industry trends for the transition to digitization, it is very important 
for prospective workers able to adapt and support digitalization [31]. 

Various sources consistently state that human resources for the field of information and communication 
technology (ICT) in Indonesia are still far from optimal. According to data by Ministry of National 
Development Planning of Indonesia, shows that Indonesia's population is 271 million people and is 
predicted to reach 300 million in 2035. An increasing population will have an impact on domestic business 
growth. As the population grows, the number of companies and businesses will increase as workforces are 
increasing. Human resources are needed to be fully prepared in order to mobilize and support domestic 
business development [32].  

According to the statement of the Minister of Industry, by 2030 Indonesia needs 17 million people who 
will work in the information and communication technology sector, where around 680 thousand or 4% of 
the total workforce needed will be allocated in the manufacturing sector [33]. According to a study 
conducted by AT Kearney. Indonesian education can still only produce 278 ICT workers for every 1 million 
population. With this current pace the demand on 2030 won’t be fulfill.  This figure is also still small 
compared to other Asian countries such as Malaysia which can produce 1,834 ICT workers for every 1 
million population and India can produce 1,159 ICT workers for every 1 million of their population [32]. 
The shortage of workers is an obstacle to the digitalization transition step. The absence of competent human 
resources will hinder the growth and development of the manufacturing sector going forward. This will lead 
to stagnation or competitive decline of domestic manufacturers because the transition step is threatened with 
being delayed due to a lack of human resources to support it. 

The competitiveness of Indonesian workers is still not optimal where in 2018 it was still ranked 47th 
globally, far below Malaysia which was ranked 28th and Singapore was ranked 13th [34]. Based on 
Indonesia Central Agency on Statistics data on labor absorption in February 2019, the educational 
background of Indonesian workers is still dominated by elementary school graduates as much as 40.51% of 
the total workforce in 2019 and university graduates make up only 10% of the total [35]. For graduates from 
the university alone, only 14% of the total numbers of students have engineering backgrounds. Of these 
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14% only half graduate taking ICT related degree [36]. Indonesia currently lacks of graduates with the skills 
needed to support the digitalization transition of various sectors. 

The National Labor Force Survey in 2015 showed that in general 60.52% of respondents stated that there 
was a mismatch of job qualifications with educational background [34]. These data show that although 
graduates come from ICT engineering, not all of them are absorbed in the sector of the appropriate field of 
their competence. This is in line with the statement of the Minister of National Development Planning that 
out of around 100,000 engineering graduates only about 5,000 work in fields according to their profession 
[37].  

This resulted the growth of the manufacturing sector to be hampered due to the lack of resources suitable 
for the required profession. For machine learning itself, there are still very limited resources that can operate 
it, access to machine learning in Indonesia is still initiated by an international company, namely Google, but 
this education is still focus on training rather than a full pledge course in university and has not significantly 
increased workforce capable of using machine learning [38]. The machine learning is not use optimal in 
industry because human resources are still limited and human resources are not allocated to the appropriate 
professions to design and implement the machine learning technology. 

Barriers also arise for university graduates, where graduates are faced with industries that have different 
demands from what their studied at university. This is not exclusive to Indonesia because this phenomenon 
occurs globally, various countries are encouraged to update the education curriculum to prepare prospective 
workers with relevant and needed skills after the Industrial Revolution 4.0. [31].  

Singapore has an education system that can produce good Science Technology Engineering and Math 
(STEM) learning. This is reflected in their level of competitiveness, which is ranked 13th globally. The 
Singapore government designed the education system to be adaptive to current market needs [31]. This is 
evidenced by the examination made by the OECD research agency, namely the Program for International 
Student Assessment, or better known as the PISA Test. The test of knowledge and ability is carried out 
directly on the student as research subject with internationally approved metrics. Singapore is ranked 2nd 
globally with 2nd in the mathematics category and 2nd in the natural sciences category. Indonesia is still in 
6th place from the lowest rank, where from the mathematics category it is 7th from the lowest and 9th from 
the lowest for the natural science category [39]. Singapore's strategy towards technology development is 
embedded in one of their strategic programs Build Strong Digital Capabilities. One of the universities of the 
Singapore National University of Singapore (NUS) decided that in 2018 to enter a compulsory ability, 
namely Computational Thinking which consists of statistics and programming lessons for all study 
programs in the University [31].  

This step is also adopted at the elementary school level where elementary school students will receive 10 
hours of education in coding and programming subjects in 2020. A subject called Code For Fun is to build 
basic Computational Thinking skills which they will further learn at the university level. In addition for 
students to build basic for CT skill, it is also making it easier for students to grasp Computational Thinking 
logic from an early age, this step will also ensure that all prospective workers have the ability to code 
regardless of the concentration they will choose in the future [40]. 

The Indonesian education system also applies Computational Thinking skills but is still too exclusive to 
certain majors or concentrations. From the 2013 curriculum as the current standard for the national 
education curriculum, only vocational school majors with computer concentrations such as software 
engineering get computational thinking education. At the university level only undergraduate computer 
majors such as Informatics Engineering get advanced learning for computational thinking education. There 
are non-formal educational institutions that provide software programming courses. However, the 
participants from vocational school, undergraduate computer major and training courses are very limited. 
For example the ratio of high school and vocational school in 2016 where high school take 67% and 
vocational school take 33% of the total student attend in high school and vocational school. Even these 
schools are at the same educational level in Indonesia only one of them gets access on computational 
thinking education and vocational school itself is still divided into various departments which mean that 
33% of those students, only small percentage getting the computational thinking education [41].  

Meanwhile the syllabus studied by students at the high school level according to the Regulation of the 
Minister of Education and Culture (Permendikbud) of the Republic of Indonesia define Information and 
Communication Technology as one of thirteen subjects of choice for students, where students choose only 2 
of the 13 subjects to choose from. 
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According to Permendikbud number 36 year 2018 which clearly stated as below. 
"Informatics is one of the disciplines that functions to give human thinking ability in 
overcoming increasingly complex problems in order to compete in the 21st century. 
Information and Communication Technology as a part of Informatics is a basic need of 
students in order to develop their abilities in the digital era. Informatics Subjects are 
selective subjects that are organized based on the availability of teachers according to 
academic qualifications and competencies, as well as infrastructure in educational units. 
Time allocation for Informatics Subject in Class X is 3 hours of lessons; Class XI and XII 
each with 4 hours of lessons” 

Source: (Permendikbud number 36 year 2018) [42]  
 
This step to put Information and Communication Technology as selective not compulsory subject is 

highly not recommended considering various incidents up to the obstacles that could potentially occur 
during the prospective employee's education period. Prospective workers are not ready to face the latest and 
latest technological advances in the future. 

Various studies state that there are obstacles for Indonesia students to make career decisions. Students' 
careers in Indonesia tend to be chosen by other parties. The autonomy component in career selection is quite 
low among students. This does not indicate that students cannot choose their career but most of them do not 
or lack courage in career choice [43]. The condition faced by Indonesian adolescents where Eastern Culture, 
namely the involvement of parents in decision making in adolescent life, is still very large. This will have a 
bad impact if parents as decision voters do not receive updated information regarding the latest 
developments, which decisions are only based on the most recent information they have. There is an effect 
of family social support on student stability in career choices, namely as much as 30.8%. There is a 
relevance where the higher the family support, the increased the students' stability with their career choices 
and vice versa where the lower the support the more doubtful students are about their career choices [44].  

In addition to the involvement of parents, there is still a lack of career guidance services from the school 
where three factors are still a concern for schools in Indonesia, namely information quality which are 
insufficient amount of information and inconsistency in information regarding careers [43]. According to a 
survey conducted, it shows the students lack of ability to explore career choices as result. Lack of career 
guidance services makes students unable to determine their own career direction. So the result is that 77% of 
the sample cannot make career decisions by themselves. Where 70% of the sample still depends on other 
parties, namely parents in career choices [45]. The step of change is not appropriate to make ICT subjects an 
option where the decision for selecting subjects will be adhered to by other parties and lack of update on 
current information regarding career. 

Whereas technological developments nowadays urge all individuals to have ICT capabilities. On the 
other hand, if these subjects are also based on availability and are not required, so even though the subjects 
are selected, they still face obstacles to access due to the understaff of capable teacher. Moreover, various 
studies show that ICT education in Indonesia is still uneven. Apart from the lack of teaching staff, 
infrastructure development to support ICT education is still not develop and lack of socialization to the 
public regarding the importance of ICT. The area will experience stagnation and even worse under develop 
regarding the development of knowledge and utilization of ICT [46].  

As a whole in Indonesia, the absent of ICT education will worsen students’ knowledge of technological 
developments and the abilities needed to utilize technology in solving problems of everyday life. If the high 
school student chooses a major related to information and communication technology in university, the 
student is not prepared with the skills needed to carry out his studies properly. Where there are two 
alternatives, namely students leaving the study program or university forcibly having to allocate credits to 
teach these students so students  can catch up with the subject or graduate with abilities that are still less than 
those required for the profession. 

In the current curriculum, ICT lessons at the elementary and junior high school levels are also removed 
from the syllabus and integrated into other subjects as stated in Permendikbud number 36 year 2018.  

"That in order to meet the basic needs of students in developing their abilities in the digital 
era, it is necessary to add and integrate informatics content on basic competencies in the 
basic framework and structure of the 2013 curriculum at the primary and secondary 
education levels" 

Source: (Permendikbud No 36 of 2018) [42] 
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However, it doesn’t mean that elementary and junior high school students will get better education 
related to information and communication technology. Mostly the practice result only student getting ability 
to only use it not able to necessary design or understand the logic of the technology. This further result in 
problem as there are no clear definition of the law related what is consider as digital technology. As in 
research conducted on ICT implementation in language subjects where the user is only limited to using 
technology tools and facilities such as the example of using LCD TV to provide a visual image in effort for 
students can compose stories from image displayed on the LCD. Thus it doesn’t reflect the current 
technology that should have been informed to the student. The studies of technology in current curriculum 
doesn’t obligate  educators to explain aspects related to technology because based on the concepts of the 
current syllabus, ICT is only a learning media tool not a learning object [47]. In fact, students' perceptions 
show that students feel that ICT knowledge must have its own separate and compulsory subjects [48]. 

The government must overcome the problem of not fully prepared student with ability to use computer 
programs in solving problems. These problems arise because of the lack of access and opportunities to get 
programming education. Although the chosen career does not require specific ICT knowledge, 
technological developments and digitalization urge all workforce to be able to start adopting the use of 
technology to facilitate their work. According to research by the World Economic Forum, the Future of Job 
Survey, considering the condition of the ratio of male and female workers which is still consistent 
throughout 2020, predicts that for every STEM job that appears 4 jobs are lost for men and 20 for women  
[31]. It is important for the education system to ensure that all prospective workers are educated about ICT 
knowledge to face technological developments. Where Singapore has started implementing coding 
education for students as a step to deal with technological changes after the industrial revolution 4.0. the 
current condition of education of Indonesia will only produces limited workers who undergo ICT education 
to be able to optimally utilize technology. Where the current condition is still limited to 7% of the total 
graduates who work and are only able to produce 278 per 1 million populations [32]. If all workers receive 
an average ICT education regardless of majors or concentrations like Singapore, they can individually use 
technology to help complete their work. It avoids limited resources capable of supporting the transition to 
digitalization of industries or other sectors. 

An effective industry is where all the components in the industry can work in synergy and move as a unit 
for it to run well. For example, the flow of information from the marketing department to the production 
department is very important for the production department can produce according to the order quantity. 
Likewise, the ability of using digital technology is not exclusive to IT engineers. Considering the big impact 
in industry and all sectors in the industry, all professions can use digital technology as tool. Where machine 
learning field can be an interdisciplinary study between various concentrations [4].  

This step can be started from all engineering study programs throughout Indonesia to be able to study 
and use machine learning technology in resolving problems or examples of cases in the industry. Both 
electrical engineering engineers to industrial engineering must have access to programming education to 
implement machine learning technology in their respective professional fields where at this time not all 
engineering study programs include courses related to programming, especially machine learning program. 
Graduates only get abilities relevant to the profession but are not prepared for the development and 
utilization of digital technology. 

To be able to directly learn machine learning technology directly at the university level, the foundation of 
ICT education, including coding, must be entered early as in Singapore at the elementary level. At the 
university level students no longer need to allocate time to learn the basics of coding at the university level 
or incur financial costs to take programming courses. In particular, the programming language used by the 
both machine learning frameworks PyTorch [49] and TensorFlow [50] which are using  programming 
language like Python, C ++, CUDA. Python, C ++, CUDA. Coding knowledge and skills are needed from 
an early age to support the implementation of machine learning in professions in the industry. In particular, 
the Python language is often used in machine learning design with two dominating frameworks, namely 
Tensorflow and PyTorch. 

ICT lessons are must be a compulsory subject for students from elementary to high school levels, and it 
is recommended that the program language be a special subject such as language subjects. A survey 
conducted by Oraco Technology in the UK shows that the Python language program is much more popular 
to learn than French at the elementary level [51]. There is an attempt to classify the program language as a 
language. Where technically it can be classified as constructed language and not natural language. Where it 
fulfills the function of language, namely communicating between entities, in this case humans and 
computers [52]. 
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For machine learning itself, there is very limited access to be able to learn machine learning system 
design specifically only done by Google in its machine learning Crash Course (MLCC) program in 
Indonesian. So it is necessary to increase access to training where it is recommended to enter the formal 
education curriculum in Indonesian universities as a practicum for language education programs and work 
aids in accordance with the prospects of each department [38]. Formal education can include all learners 
rather than through training and courses. The number of prospective workers who can use program 
language increases and is able to design machine learning systems as practicum. Apart from language skills, 
statistical skills and probability programs are also needed in making and reading the results of machine 
learning output. Thus mathematics lessons, especially statistics and probability, are prioritized for 
prospective workers to be applied to machine learning technology [53]. It takes steps to improve 
mathematical skills for prospective workers in Indonesia as a foundation for technology to run and its good 
use in Indonesia and to increase the PISA Test score in the mathematics category.  

 
5. Conclusions 
In accordance with the results of research that has been done, several conclusions can be drawn, 
which can be elaborated as follows: 

1) The implementation of Machine Learning increases the efficiency and productivity of 
manufacturing where it shows that its use can increase efficiency, productivity and quality 
consistency so as to increase industrial capability. The competitive level of the domestic 
industry increases this can result in increased production levels. Increasing the number of 
products with good quality can improve the country's economy. The implementation of 
Machine Learning can increase the number of quality output contributions globally.  

2) The current level of infrastructure in Indonesia is still unable to support the successful 
implementation of machine learning in the industry. Where there is still room for 
improvement in terms of broadband availability. The main problem is the lack of equal 
coverage of digital infrastructure in various regions. Most development is heavily focus on 
urban area, meanwhile the most industry will build its plant closer to the resources which 
mean low network coverage in this case. Thus having focus on urban area doesn’t fully give 
support the development of the digital industry using machine learning especially those that 
are based in rural. Development must base on equity that put priority on development in all 
regions so it can connect upstream to downstream industries in the flow of information. Also 
it will reduce industry cost in logistic as they are closer to the resources, utilize region 
resources and bring economic development to those region as well. It is hoped that these 
improvements can support accelerating the implementation process so as to increase the 
capability of Indonesia's domestic industry. Within the scope of South East Asia countries, 
Indonesia still does not have a level of investment and development equal to other South East 
Asia countries such as Singapore and Malaysia in order to increase connectivity infrastructure 
for companies. The development of digital supporting infrastructure can be the main program 
in increasing the success of the digital transition for the domestic industry. 

3) The current condition of human resources in Indonesia is still unable to support the successful 
implementation of machine learning in the industry. There is a shortage of workforce in 
supporting industrial digitization using machine learning, where graduates from universities in 
Indonesia only produce 14% of students with technical backgrounds. Of these 14% only half 
or 50% of thoses possess ICT skill. Indonesian education can still only produce 278 workers 
in the ICT sector for every 1 million population, this figure is still far from a country like 
Malaysia, which is 1,834 ICT workers for every 1 million population, so it is necessary to 
increase the number of Indonesian workers who are competent in the ICT field. Necessary 
ICT education is given to all concentrations of fields of study, not only exclusive to students 
of vocational with computer major or university students of ICT Department. To increase the 
number significantly, the application of ICT learning must covers all majors or concentrations 
in Indonesia. All departments can use technology to solve problems in their respective fields 
of concentration without having to focus on ICT majors. There is also a problem for the 
workforce, namely the mismatch of job qualifications so it is very important to have relevant 
technology education in the digital era to provide knowledge to prospective workers about the 
development and utilization of technology. Prospective workers are prepared in a dynamic 
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technology development. A program is needed that can create a creative workforce that can 
take advantage of technology. 

 
The research conducted has found several problems that still need to be resolved, so there are 

several suggestions for parties who have an interest in the steps to implement Machine Leaning in the 
Indonesian manufacturing industry. The following suggestions can be given to interested parties in the 
implementation of machine learning: 

1) Formal and non-formal educational institutions must be able to make technology education 
easily accessible for all levels of society and various regions have the opportunity to learn and 
apply technology in everyday life. All prospective workers are able to support industrial 
digitization steps without having to heavily relying only on Computer Engineering graduates. 
As well as prospective workers can get access to technology education regardless their future 
preferred majors or concentration. 

2) Research is still limited to case studies in order to illustrate the implementation of machine 
learning in Indonesia. It is necessary to conduct further studies on quantitative aspects such as 
calculating the investment costs of machine learning system technology at the time of 
implementation in manufacturing companies in Indonesia to complete the study. The 
implementation of machine learning in the Indonesian industry has a more concrete analysis. 
And it is necessary to research on implement the continuation of machine learning technology 
such as Deep Learning to Quantum Deep Learning technology. 
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